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sofne labor organisations are facing or>
position, distrust and antagonism.
F. j , FORSTER
H.M.KING
M. H.'FORSTER
It is not because the organizations
cek to raise wages, shorten hours,
enforce sanitary laws, and laws of pror
Home Phone 4239 Stone
lection of life and limb, that they
have come to be looked upon as a
menace to the real progress of a city
oi any location where they may become strong and powerful. It is be(diise they have enforced or attempted
to enforce unreasonable regulations in
.iany instances.
It is because they have assumed that
any action the organisation might take
was ngiit. oi at least must be upheld
Mill Supplies, Belting Manufacturers, Wood
light or wrong- and that anything «hfch the employers might do,
Split Pulys, Manufacturers and Dealersin
• -Tiy, or-suggest was wrong, and must
be opposed. It is because of the attiPower Transmissbri Appliances, Et<?.
tude so many organizations have taken
that labor organizations are primarily
and secondarily and a* all times militant organization, and that a request
"tor~a~75Ise"oF wages; 7>r~any Better^
10 MILL STREET
ROCHESTER, N. Y.
ment of conditions must be preceded
by a threat to strike that employer.,
have come to assume the only way to
deal vnth the organizations is to treat
them as an armed enemy and to keep
them in subjection.
And there is one other great mistake which the organizations make—
and which has cost them much in the;
way of lost friendship, Jost sympathy
of the general public, loss of prestige.
, It lies in displaying their inability to
"make good" their threats. Then >
there is the loss of time and money.
I might call attention to the fact that;
the loss of money in a great many;
cases has worked a hardship to" the j
working man.
Even though hej
should win a possible increase, he has
probably lost more money than it will i
be possible for him to regain, even;
though he be successful in ..his. de*L
714 Granite Building
; mauds.
1
.A strike is something to be avoided, j
Rochester, N . Y.
i if possible. It always means suffer-1
; ing and loss to the men. and a great j
•• and tremendous loss to their employer, j
Aftncy Manager
whatever the results may be. 7*nere!
Equttablt Lift Jtuuranct Society
arc timet rvhen ther'e is nothing e/se]
Of Tha U. S.
far the men to do, and when a slrik( t
ii justified, and no one can question',
; f/ie justice of the action of the"stri!(ers, j i^i such a strike will generally be won, ] !
! because the public" and fair-minded j |
' employers themselves rvitl give the men '• j
their sympathy and moral support,
I
When a strike is lost, then there is f
no more possible chance for the t
strikers to win, and the best that can »
be hoped for is the settlement which I
will permit the men to return to work j
to try to holster up such a loss
caused by involving perfectly innocent
and disinterested outsiders in a strug- I
Phone Chase 2313
gle which can result only in more loss,
suffering, disaster, ill-feeling, strife,
discord, antagonism and bitterness is
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the height of folly.
If such a ..course,ever. did.Jar-ever
Distributors
could result in getting for the ones
. of
first involved that for which they were
Monogram Oils and Greases
contending—if it could help.them to
win—there would be at least a shadow
Mc Quay Norria Leak Proof Piston Rings
of an excuse, if not a real reaspn,
Firestone Tire-Rims and Accessories
for such action, although it.is hard to
find an excuse for an action which,
SENECA A U T O SUPPLY COMPANY
brings trouble and loss to those who
r
are entirely innocent, and absolutely'
332E«^ve.
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powerless. tojnfluence-in .any way the j
actions of those who cause the trouble;
in (he first instance. But there never:
has been and. we believe, nor ever'
be..any real advantage gained
It Never Has and Never Will will
for the working men by a sympathetic
Dtalat i a
Help the Worlcihgmen to strike. There is nothing about it;
which can appeal to the general public
Groceries, Confectionery, Cigars and Tobacco
Make Real Progress
as just and fair. There is something;
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i about the idea of beating up an inno- j
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It is a pity that labor organizations, I cent bystander because he happens to •
ROCHESTER. N. Y.
which are founded upon the best and! be in the neighborhood where two or
soundest principles, should be bur- j more men are trying to settle their disdencd and handicapped by so many j agreements by appeal to brute force,;
feelulu unreasonable and often an* i which is not attractive fa the imiginajustifiable policies as have unfortunate-. tion of the ordinary individual, and
ly been allowed to grow up in them, j this is in effect what a sympathetic
Like the barnacles upon a great and : strike amounts to.
Dry Goodi
Notion.
School Supplies
noble ship, those outside and foreign
Th» is the reason why a sympagrowths have been allowed to accumu- • thelic strike can never accomplish
late and increase until, just as a ship > anything.
Public sympathy is a
will eventually be borne down to ship-•; vague and indefinable quantity, but it
wreck, and ruin unless clean of those, nevertheless is a mighty and almost irSuccessor to
extraneous growths, the labor organiza- [ Tesritible" force, and public sympathy |
tions are threatened with ruin unless^ can never he won over by a- move«j
' they (tee themselves of "those unjust; menf which is based upon such entirely
862 Dewey Ave. [COTS' Driving Park Ave.]
policies.
', wrong principles as brute force, which
The writer does not wish to cons • is not good unionism.
Rubbers
Gents Furaishtagi
vey to the readers of this article that; A great many labor disturbances
the threatening evils which he is about are directly traceable to the agitator,
} to speak of involve all of our good i who is only interested in creating disROCHESTER PHONE CLENWOOD 406
BELL PHONE MAIN 1331
Tabor organizations. It is only the: turbances. and if the man who is apI organization which encourages anarchy, proached by such an individual would
[ ttoycotf,. anoT the-c6riipTete_ demoraliza- T onTy seek the advice of some good reJ tion. of a certain industry, and Ii sponsible party, who would in no way
f might say furthw the ortw who' dej rriislead Mm, 1! is ~}us\ possiEle that »
not follow any particular religious great many of tries* difficulties could j
teachings, and that advocate any be settled and would make conditions
, method, regardless of how terrible it. much better for the Working man.
; may be. to accomplish a financial re-1
-^-~
r^—^
I suit fo benefit a few.
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;
No employer and no student of the^
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Labor question, who 4* honest and sin-,
——,
! cere in his expression of thought, will : "To teach our children to give and i
I utter a word against the labor organi- make sacrifices for the salvation of]
j zatiohs or their attempts to better The. those little pagan souls wjl| bring a'
conditions of the working men, so long' double blessing on our. Catholic
as these efforts are carried out on the families and parishes. It will foster
I right lines, and are confined to legiti-' hoth the spirit of self-sacrifice and the
I mate, lawful and peaceful methods. Apostolic missionary spirit so intiBODIES OF SPECIAL DESIGNS
) It is because the organizations have, mately dependent the one on the
Manufacture!* of'
i allowed themselves to be carried away [ other."
j by false ideas and false leaders^-be:
—•.—•—;—^-^
, cause they have forsaken the high and • In the Archdiocese of Philadelphia
I noble principles upon which true or- grown converts to the Faith numbered
. -'
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ganization is founded, and have per- i last year 1,469. Of this number
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milled the growth of barnacles of en- 1.235 were
the parishes of Philatirfely foreign nature upon them, that deiphia city.
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Expert Battery Work

On all makes of batteries can be had at

From an angtnaJ *ngravtrt<j by CavaJitrt Pi rants*

Auto Battery Service Co

Ready-to-Wear Garments

260 East Ave.-

Chase 4309

WARREN S. FVUIKS

For Women, Misses and Children in the
proper Weaves and Styles for Fall and
Winter.
Our assortments were never
more complete and the prices considering the present market conditions are
extremely low.

Stewart Products
Service Station

j 250 Monroe Ave

Since all Laundries Charge
Substantially the Same Price
Quality is What You
Buy at the Laundry
Think about this for * moment and you wilt *ee the reason frr
considering quality alone—and the Swiss Laundry in particular; for,
it's on quality that th* business of the Swiss Laundry has been built.
With a generation of knowing how back of u*. we confident'y
invite a trial—when shall we call?
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A. DURRANS,

Durrans The Busy Comer

R. T.BEHR

Swiss Laundry
" 9 3 - 9 9 " Exchange St.

Bell Phone. Chaw 3943

Shirt Waists
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9 PARSELLS AVENUE
Dyeing arid Dry Cleaning

Rochester, N. Y.
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CoHMnmiity Grocery — Bakery
2 2 5 PARSELLS A V E N U E •
Cheapest Prices for Best Goods
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C.A.-WILCOX

LEXINGTON MARKET

L. J. LlTTLEY, Proprie^
Choice Meats ana{Vggdfibies
Fish and Povlifyin Season

CALEY 6t NASH Inc.
Automobile Painting and Trimming
Floe Carriages, Sleighs, lellvery WigoDS, Etc,
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